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I aï F A C £ 

An •conotnioal mechanisation  of agri? .-..It u re  to improve laiö- 

'cultivation and to  raiae >?<• ri cultural production oepend by 

a ¿Teat aeal   on tr.e  cura'ion  of lifo  of the -^.chiiie« an;' 

implements  in uoe. 

To obtain a :i?n.ximuw  duration  of these materials   "?.. a i atenacee 

and .Repairs"  sr.ou.d   be  ,;;•.. /ovea systematically and carried out 

aocorjus.* to a "Servi ce-Pian." 

Today it:   developing ccu:'ttr:.ea  tue «service-.:r£ar-.i«atione. are 

çtili facing prcbisnui with material -and. r... rscnei  i i their effort3 

to reach a satisfactory standard   for Maintewiace ar¡d hev-\;.ra, 

So it isj advisable  to  base  the i^rviee-Pifui itself on a few 

ûrïin points •vArkiri;^ the condition; existir: i;)  t/ione countries. 

I. Study  ci' The  wevslor.^ent   program;-»-   ;;or  the  o rricul ture to 

•mt a »unwary   -^ver the  total nun; ce r of maahirjjü and 

impietrite to  be TKuntuunec?   in the-  zi t: ft re at arena.   This 

consequently *J.lowa    to  fix  t;ne total nuraber -»í woi'^ahops 

and Ser^loc'-ntrvt.ions. 

II. Selection of tractors in relation  co   Far-ì-ni;^:;; nnr   in 

accordance with the methods  of a'oii preparation to 

determine the  sise of the reactive tforkshopa,   their 

equipment ¡unci  staff. 

III. Selection of implements  in accordance with  tractor a i zee 

and types aa v-ell aß with e o ri di ti one  of soil and according 

to -wording methods. 
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«M Ui.d. of    ;mple*ontS co.seouentiy i«».•!«. «íditio»l 

„«***«., e.,uij*r..»t.   «par» psrt-r.^ro^ts «1 th. -,« 

for worksiiop^sor-î-rooœn •« ?««»• 

,   ^..   .,<(;.,, ta   reduce  ^osts 
IV. Trai.iin* of ormolu« *^SOn.-;ei  xu old-,   to  .e. 

,  •„,_ w-r^-t  -•'r'-vjrifl!' or operating. for repairs caused   tv; im.^rr-.-t  .^-^.^ 

Trainine* of workshop   i.e-unnel. 

V. Projection of eatf^err-rt  tur  ...ft.au  

*><• «rr-  to «iorie-ö rail   K-Cup^icn of 

personnel   during tne  **:<•. le ¿ fe-r    •*«   - • 

»ftteriaia  ati uiautioxi.. 

VI.  Coopti» .Uh »lir-* «"ti.« .«rv-i« .Rr.«,, in *««<« 

f,r the  valons ,ak« of ti« tor« •»«  « iM<»--,0r»te tt.« 

rv^ttT« -«-o  «n-irji ori tre  presence  of in th* service;.un  m  oruer   ,o «a_a ->i 

»llr«ady   -•'O.lifina  wor-i^ra :MIA specie,  wc. ..,*... 

,4- „.        ,,r   .•• ....  Äpvi-i»r and e^eier con, u^lor; of the with tufe  HI•   ..t ••*** <*»-il-I 
- +  ^v  -„.,•«."»• P.JP4nt  of ifisinte-)«noe  -ir.à  repairs. prOíjraw cet   -oí J.HU • - • í-'i-^^ 

S £ R V 1 C  K    -    FLAK 

+ ,.„„ltll,,, ,„t«fí»v wer the T)ron.le:r.atio« »•suiting from tno intrvflueto,.,»   •• r*.   Y 
«,n„- ^o^ii;. -, c/p-;c-¡*tical  realisation 

of the  iarrovwwto or atniidar*  ef redimer** ,nâ reffilmr 

aiat^e  i«  now pelted out  «xtn the   intention to nhow • 

*.* *.««•••- w-tv  tve r*wj.ire!ïïfiut;i  for. way to M96X Will» '-*c - 

Tractor,,   i=pl«eate nni e;,.^=-t „w.   M.» M« la *ot on 

attW placa ia v(ry ^â «.««mono  or „„.a IA « «•«* «i « 

oa.plet.ly out of action «a a ««UL* either from a lack of 

JhMbikliAiÉll «•riÉlÉÉtfll 
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infomation and acquaintance, a lack of epareparte and repair 

facilitita or raiasing cf a strong management guiding the 

verviee-organisation. 

Machinas and implementa need to be maintained reg>ûsry and 

correotly following the manufacturera  instructions. ."Jo an 

appointed management is confronted witn the main tiska to build 

up or complete a F< rvice  organisation and to direr- it for the 

sake  of the oountr.y'o economy under consideration of  trie 

following- .fields. 

Theae  fields or taska raspeotively nave .rainiy been found in 

developing countries and béait*     of the augmentions for 

carrying-out practically the necessary works  or opsratione 

on »elected.machines and implemento and corearer be&ide off 

proposals  for running the a] no important ».dminiotration it 

will lie  tried to complete tne explana ti on s  by description of 

actual example*. 

V   Structure ol the Service-Organisa ti on 

Whether machi ne a and iir.pj ementa are apporte <i by coœpiniee 

and oold on a  free   market only or exclusively ordered and 

distrituted  by a atatece.'itrclieii  àep.vrt.^eat  or w'aeth.er both 

eve teme are competing,   the re qui reme ate  to keep  thc8e 

•atsrials  in good conditi one are the n.=;ise. 

However a service for certain waken of mac ni ne o la more or 

lea e granted allready oy the reaponalbility of agente and 

dealera in view of normal competition and according to 

contract with the manufacturer the Central Scrvice-Departwmt 

appointed by the ¿overrent should be *iven the absolut 

priority. With full authority the Central Service-Department 
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ror*» e«t directions for tht »tat«-controlltd workshop» 

and keepo permanènti/ contaot with those private workshops in 

charge with aa intonano e for material« delivered on tht free 

market. 

With its etat in the oountry'a capital or oioat to tht 

ninistery of agriculture respectively tha Central 3erviee Dept. 

activity begins «allready with advising for ordere of machines 

implementa, spareparta; tools and équipements from abroad at 

mil ae from the local market. 

It controla distribution of material and engagement of 

personnel while branche office« in provincial towna art 

observing theee movements in their surrounding areat 

including tht observation of activity of locai deslere. 

Bee ine of normal administrât i on the Centra] Service Dept. 

ie further concerned with tasica euoh aa cooperating with 

technicians from agricultural schoole, research inotitutte, 

teating of new types of machinée, organising of training 

eouraes for driv-ara,  operators and mechanic:iana. 

In connection with repreeentativee from factoriee partioular 

measures of maintenance according to climate altitudes, 

roadt, distancée between farms and workshops, art to Ve 

pointed out and fixed. 

All together le to gain nor© and more txperienoee and to reite 

ite efficiency to the benefit of farming. 

Aa an example in IBAN up to 1963 Imp« ~te and ealee of timet ora 

and implements were free with certain restrictions in riew 

of quotes. Salea wkere supported by a governmental credit 

system. 

"—-•"' —'~ *•*••• 
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Although dealer» workshops were obliged by the factories 

to do "After salea Service" and ¡nainteinance at first 

lachas proved to be ine uff io .lent because of missing facilities 

lack of qualified personnel  02   tor reason  of high travelling 

expenses w.ien carrying  out fit Id service at \ery distant 

placea to be reached only over rough rou.l&. The general agents 

for tractors in Teheran bad well equipped verkahops,  trained 

staff and reasonable atooks  of sparer  but   only n few equivalent 

branches or workshops under contract  in the provinces. Tho 

rest of subagencies consisted in  dealer« only without  own 

»•rvioe-facilitie« and the owners of agricultural machine*» 

were forced to make use of any local Workshops or mechanician 

soaetiaes not sufficiently acquainted with  thoee makes and typas 

Tractors had to ba  driven over long rangea  r>0 mlieo  or more 

for siaple repairs to be done and for more complicated repairs 

tomines or Vehicles- must nave been loaded  on a  truck and 

brought to town by suffering from high transport conto and 

losing of time. 

This kind of service organisation was good enough for machines 

running in the vicinity clone to tne aganta placea whereas 

distant farms remained at a diautvantage and unable to keep 

the «storiale in order cue to lack of assistance. When passing 

in those years distant  villages or fanas one coild see a 

tractor standing in a yard completely out  of function after 

a few thousands of servie eh ours partly dismantled and rusty. 

Or a plough with bent parts,  deformed, welded, reinforced and 

bent again not suitable anymore  ¿mat after one operating season. 

MiMiih aim i i±*~-~2^JL-±JaL£jÊi*L -**-**«•••• 
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A* another «ampies an irri^tionpump-set with defective 

engine, poor village people arround and helpless what to do 

or a combine under repair at a village-workshop with the 

most    primitive  toole and équipement. 

No doubt those paople tried  their beat to help themselves 

and to overcome the difficu.lt.lew  but under those conditions 

ouch capital was wasted. 

linos the Servio e-Santi on of the Iranien Plan-Organisation 

took over full-power it became better.  Formerly only responsible 

for machines and  implement» supplied by the Plan-Orranisation 

itself it    cot  subsequently control also over the maintainanoe 

for machines and implement& brought into the market by privat 

oompsnies. 

The financial aid by the above mentioned oredit aystea 

oblieged the agent or dealer to look regularly after the 

goods he hae sold. To garantes the purchaser a real 

"After sales -Servios P and furthermore a maintainanoa of his 

aaohines or implementa, the Sorvioe-Seotion in Teheran 

brought out a printed form marking all neceaoary works to be 

oerried OUT on an acriculturai machine or implement. 

Inspections are  ordered twice a year and works to be done 

according to the  job-list on thus printed form. After 

ooapletion the vehiole holder had to sign the paper to 

confira the correct execution of the job. 

This for» was considered and handled like a document ana 

helped a lot to improve the standard of aaintainanoe. 

Uniese this paper was si^ed by the fanner ths dealer was 

refused to get the next instalment paid by the credit institut. 
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So the Workshops were forced to do a copíete check-up or 

to send a Service-Car around for inspections without regard of 

distances. The mechanicians and fitters were watched to do a 

complete and accurate work in view i tne necessary confir- 

mation through the farmers s-gnature and finally the fanner 

or own*r of tractor himself was satisfied. 

Today in ma since j%6 the impart anc attribution of 

wheel-tractors rir« with a tew exemptions concentrated and 

monopolised to only one make with the aun to turn to national 

production step by step. 

This move involved further tasks for the service-Dept. as many 

private workohops connected to other makes and allready 

•pecialiced for, were with-drawn fror, the service-network. 

So the Service-Dept. had to increase the number of own 

branches and to contract local companies or workshop. This 

•ole competence beared more reopomAbility and also a little 

Change of administration and activity. Simplified on one 

wide by contacts to only one manufacturer abroad, more 

difficult on the other side by adminiotra ting of the whole 

workshop-network aljon«, handling of ali warranty oìaime 

filing of ail vehicles and implements distributed and being 

more dependent from the rules for industrialisation. 

V Umber of required Service -Bases and their Sizes 

The Process of mechanisation covers e*lf-evidently more 

and more agricultural areas, where no workshops are yet 

available. So it id again the central service-department 

first which registers this expansion and plan "¡he adaptation 

of the network of service stations and repairshope in 

-*-  -•..,„,.,,*..-  • .¡jnu-glf .-»Ai.'.t,. .--.  ..,.. 
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appropriate ranges. 

No Matter whether private companies take the initiative to 

build  bases or the  development  board ìB  involved the 

considers Mens   i.'or planning remain rather alike and 

âepeud en:     ¿eo^raphica.l conditions,  distances,  road- 

connectiona,   nun¡w:-..•  Oì adenines   foreseen at  ~bo  fi aal ata^e 

of 'necK9.ni.'.«itiont        ön the calculation of rentabiiity by 

estimating of bui ding aizeu.   the  number of staff and 

service-care  trie  y i. oc* of "-spare';:  ano other ? a te ri.-il s«. 

Ban ed  on the total   mim.be. r of workshops-:  *=» rid   branc-h offices, 

their equipments a ad c ta ff the  Rervice-m-ìHPf're'nent  is able to 

open the budget  lor a ye^r or an entire  pl.an-perj.dde as an 

«asential part  of the financing pro^r^m   for rreciianisation. 

This  so far as    the ser-ioe  ays tern is in majority atate- 

oontrolled like  in lhAN no*. 

From private  aide usual business  extension«  and the 

competition only indue« to  bui!à up mere 'baees after coneId«ra- 

tion of all rinks  and it neede  careful calculations in vi«w 

ofthe amortisation. 

6/   |laintainanee oi :.iaohint3 and Implements 

A Selection of certain machine«  and implementa which ar« 

«ai.J.y in u3e in developing countries ohall be t'ì.ken aa a 

baeie  for reoor-mendations to precnioal ni^intsinance work». 

Although operati ..£- -ind main to inance instructions are supplied 

by the manufacturera with each unit it will  be tried to 

deaerine and explain ìiern in a simple way and clear how to 

handle a tractor an engine a Disc harrow or no matter of what 

- 
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an Implement is concerned to achieve utmost duration of the 

material. 

Under the de fini ti on "Ma int «ran e o"  a  ìc^ioal   order ie  to 

follow Hñd therefore the explanations  are covering! 

Prt-delivery-íJervice,  fli:nnir.£-in rUrectione, 

Ifeily and weekly attendance  by the  operator, 

After Salee-Service ¡ind periodical  Inspections by 

mechanicians either ir. the v.-orkahop oa the field or at 

the  farm and finally ruenourec  of maintenance at the end of 

an operating period or a year rer, pe-jtivc-iy. 

Por the closer selection tue  fol lowing ;r,schinee and Implement* 

have been chosen:   «heeltractors includi*? hydraulic lift», 

stationary engines for irrigation pump-drive, mouidboard- 

and diec-plougha,   diec-harrows,  row-orop cuitivators, 

tool carriera,  «rain drills and planters fertilizer- 

distributor», mowers, combines and trailer». 

In addition equipment for  3-point linkage, power take off 

drive and hydraulic-actuated units oav claaaified ¡separately. 

1.) Pre-delivery-aervioe 

A good preparation of a machine  be forò the  fir'it "putting 

into operation"  io allroedy an  important part of maintenance. 

Longlasting overseatransport, storage in harbours,  influence 

of duat and humidity as well as rough handling resulting in 

ruat and oxydizing of metalaurfaoes,  drying up of rubber part« 

and bearing« causing damage» and dirt. 

Before packing and «hipping most  factorías fill engines for 

example with anti corrosion oil or cover naked metal part« 

with rust protecting paint or complete units with spray 

.**. MUU   ,^LL.*t _   fe.«        .„i'Éik «ÉLu    .t   _    -¿jL*Jäk^   ,   düÉL _ 
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For reason of packing off standing parts are removed or 

bulky implements completely  dismantled.  Therefor preparation 

in generally includes consideration of all o Puntatane eu as 

above and means at  first:   unpacking,  checking,   cleaning, 

fitting of partp -or asEem: -ling of an implement and registering. 

Mort  detail» to make certain Machine ar..d implements 

"reedy   for uae"  or pointed  out  below. 

*or anaembiing of (b.s^anf..:.ed  ploughs,  harrows  or multi- 

purpoee  implementa .-nounting instructions  are provided "by 

the manufacturer euch ao  drawings, pictures  and illuatratione. 

Also part listp are  oí' help  for.   If bolts are missing for 

replacement only equivalent   boita  in alee and material muet 

be ueed  ao it haa proved   frequently when a  plough as an example 

was put  into operation,, bolts,   juat taken from a local »hop 

without  regard of quality   »-ot  soon worn or out.  Concerning 

bolts and nute also the norms  of threads have to be  observed 

and not  to mix on one implement metrical bol ta and auch of 

inch-sicee n« the different  hexagonal spanners may not be on 

hand later-on to retxghten bolts and nuts. 

Moalstration 

Por tractors, engines or self propelled machine« it ie 

advisable to fill in an index card to record type, chastis I», 

ór engine Er. delivery data,   destination,  standard- and 

optional equipment,  type and serial-Kr.  of important ite« 

•uch as  dynamo starter,   oil pumps  fuel pumpa a.s.o.,   for 

reason of apare parte supply»  and ether administration. 

One copy for the head office and another for the store. 

In oaee of a demand for apare« from a renote piaoe and the 

A   '-*&- *    . ififa JUL* ävt- MM-- •iteaìi'f   ^Sih¿ sMóÈt J 
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order is not clear specified these records eneas« to 

identify the needed parts. 

For correspondence with manufacturers too it %a  * need to 

record at leant the serial number if special infornatione 

are asked or a settlement of claims iß requester:, to prevent 

misunderstandings as certain alterations or modifications 

on 3erial products are resulting aleo in changes of part 

numbers. 

Registration means  further to record any occurrence concerning 

a vehicle or engine and to attach letters,  reporte and other 

notée continually to the index card  for getting a particular 

file. 

As an example in Pakistan»  tractor«  of a certain type were 

equiped with either a German marte or an  A.ustrian made  fuel 

pump. An injection pump parts were of need at Lahore and 

ordered only "by name the central etere  in Karachi by ignorance 

of the engines specification actually sent the wrong parto 

and more than a week was lost until  the  correct spare parts 

arrived. 

a) fragra 

Tha tractor as tha most substantial organ in the chain 

of machinery for mechanisation of agriculture has to 

bt given the most attention regarding maintenance. 

On preparation to make a brand new tractor ready for 

usa and to avoid troubles at the beginning it is advised 

to take after removing cf packing materials, fitting of 

disuantltd parts and cleaning the subsequent steps» 

^»T.ITMI mür-TMi '«aro-may TI liÉSPhf ,*4ir% ^ -^fe ¿Äffet 
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Batteries,  dry charged, to be fil Loci with the electrolyte 

at a npeeiiic gravitiy of 1,23 k«/l  for tropica.  Only 

20 minutea later a nev; battery may be put  .into service ano 

at the latest 1? hour» after fitting a oeveral-hour run 

of the engine must be undertaken to charge the  cattery 

fully by i aeana  of the dynamo. 

Under no circ-unu? tances should a new battery be charged 

by & rapid-charger. After proper connection of both wiras 

the terminale  inclusive  the thread  of clamp-sorewe rauat 

be greased  for which acid-free grease shall be used only. 

Threads of fixing fcorews  for the  battery itself closed to 

battery-termmala shall be greased eqally to prevent 

oxydiring. 

Inline-Oil should not be checked only but changed if 

anticorros i oxi-oil was filled at the factory. Whan changing 

oil the oilfilter must be drained too in order to avoid 

mixture of different  oiic. Usually engine manufacturers 

allow to run enginge a uncharged up to 10 aervice-houre 

with these protection oils but a3 a. fact serious  engine 

troublée ocurred w.on tneoe limits exceeded.  It is not 

worthy to save costa for an immediate oiichange if for 

instance a farmer to whom a tractor iß delivered gets the 

information to change oil within 10 service-hours and the 

driver later-on continues to operate or has no oil available 

en tima and cylinder liners crankshaft nnd bearings gat 

worn prematurely. 

Air-cleanere are of greatest importance particularly in 

dry areas. Oilbath-airfliters usually are empty ax faotety 
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and pure muffine-oil has to he  filie ö up to the level-mark. 

Used oil must never be rilled in r*i re leaner*. 

On Dry-type steel-wool pre filter«  acme  oil   lo  to  be put on. 

to encreuse  filter efficiency wberess  piratic cupe as 

duot-separator   of cyclon-typa-pre fil tere ñ&all  act  be 

filled with oil  in order to make tne separation  of dust 

visible. Al-thowh   the engine io brand nev it is a must to 

tighten all hot* e-c lamps and pipe-connect ions  between 

filter and engine. The best filter does not protect pistons 

and liners if behind it quantities  of dust are aucted in. 

Coollng-ayatem;   For traexors with waicr-cooiec engine it 

is  indispensable to fill the radiator on the spot   before 

starting thejengine.   Por reason of .indolence, instead of 

carrying we ter to the tractor it io  often preferred to 

start the engine and drive to the netrt water-take-off to 

fill   the radiator there,  Such careleos híindlin« can lend 

to  overtaking of erigi ne part 3  resulting an costly  repairs. 

k cooling eyatetn  it:  to fill slowly  to onab'le tiie air to 

escape completely.  Tne radiator »hall nos be filled till 

tne upper board.  Expansion space after heating up  of water 

should bf preserved. *ater hoses are to be checked  for 

crack* and hose-clamps tight«r.ed. *    Thermostats must not be 

removed uniese the ergine manufacturer has agreed with. 

Fuel-ay g t em;    On a^i.cultural tractors today chiefly 

Diesel-engines are us «a. Arriving from  factory with empty 

tank rests of fuel leaein in filters, pipes and pump. 

In case of long trans >ortways and storing these rents of 

old Diesel-fuel shoul 1 be washed out and the fuel eyaten 
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rinaed by fresh fuel entirely. This means filling up tht 

tank than loosen the bleading screws on filters first, 

and to bleed the filters either by means of a hand supply- 

pump or by own gravity of fuel, until pure fuel only is 

flowing out. Subsequently the pump itself ia to be washed 

out in the aame way. Fuel filtere provided with a drain 

screw or a plug at the bottom should be drained to remove 

Condensed water and sediments. 

Lubrication of pump and governor must be observed, and 

tank oap checked to make Bure that the breather holt ia fraa. 

It often happened that this air passage was closed by 

paint or dirt and vacuum later disturbed fuel supply to the 

puap. 

Imtins teat-run»      Before starting a new angina should oe 

turnad by hand a few turns to make sure that everything 

ia moving easily. A new engine type not yet known should be 

atarted under observation of operating inPtruotion. In any 

Oftse after ignition a new engine mußt  not be accelerated 

immediately to high revolutions. Oilpresaure-indication is 

to be watched insti-.atiy at ütarting and the battery-char ging 

lamp aa soon ae the engine 'ia ruining.  Wanning up the angina 

at medium revolutions a general check-up for leakages of 

Oil or water,  is self-evident. 

A particular examination of the thermostat on a water- 

aoolad eu/rine is recommended, aa it  ocurred indeed that 

even a new thermostat valve got stick when the cooling- 

ayatem wae empty and dry over a -long period resulting 

later in overheating of engine. -To ex*3iine function of 

thermostat eimply warm up engine  to aiout 75-80°C and 

HmkMmammemmammWMImml 
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water-circulation- must be seen in the    radiator. 

When cooling down below 70°C and wateroirculation stops 

the thermos tat-valve proves to be closed again. 

Tire«:       Exact tire pressure in indispensable and as a 

rule tractor rear tires are to be infl^t^ci dt u,ö-l Atm 

for field work respectively 1,5 Atm if mainly used on the 

road.   iront tires usually run at a pressure of 2,5 Atm. 

If tractor ie operating with front loader tire pressure 

ehall be increased to  3 Atm. The temperature in the 

country is of great influence for tire pressure. Tractor 

tires inflated normally in Europa arrive  for instano» at 

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia where temperature in the hot season 

raises up to 45°C    or more whereby tires get tight nearly 

to burst. 3o it is a must not only to inflate tires  found 

at low pressure but also to reduce and correct pressure 

if tires are too tignt. 

It is an atvantage to mark the required prestare by 

paint  on a spot near to the wheel or the tire-Valve 

concerned in order to remember further-on the operator in 

Charge for ma intonane e. 

Examination of the complete vehicle 

After the above inspections a short drive on the road 

is necessary for examination of clutch,  steering and 

brakes provided full     lubrication service was carried out 

previously too.  It is  to pay attention particularly to 

bearing-bushea for pedals and shafts actuating tin clutoh 

and bra kes, furthermore to all operating levers and last 

not last all pins connecting tie-rods  of the brake-system, 
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differential lock, accelerator and clutch. Those point» 

•re suffering frequently from sea water on the way or from 

humidity during storage and getting tight by rust. 

Immediate treatment of these parto with "penetration oil" 

is the only solution to ke*p them free moving. 

As an exemple, tractors shipped to Khorramshahr in the 

pereian gulf and only two month later transported to Shira», 

delayed for unexpected reasons, it is quite obvious that 

workshop people in charge of «pre-dellvery-service« must 

fsel obliged and responsible there to look also after such 

insignificant parte. 

With examination finally of lights, power take off. 

Bsltpully and hydraulic lift the traktor is considered to bt 

ready for use. 

b)    g^atlonary engines 

As the preparation for uoe of a stationary Diesel-ongina 

driving a pump a generator or compreeoor,  isi' identical 

with the measures for a tractor-engine,  only special 

precautions are pointed out here regarding installation 

and fitting. 

The engine must be exactly horizontal, v.ell tight to tho 

rundaaent and correctly aligned with the machine o orine ot ed 

to. Enough ventilation for oooling system and air-intakt 

must be given if the engine or the stationary unit • 

respectively is working inside a station-room. This asane 

a room sufficient in ciae and adequate space between engin« 

and walls, falls provided with windowe for additional 

mir-rantilation in the hot eeaeon. 
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Attention i&  to be paid also to the exhaust line. 

No charp bents of the pipe immediately after its connection 

to the engine to avoid heat-stow harming cylinder heads by 

overheating. Exhaust temperature should be kept off the air 

filter too ae the ten-peratur q> f air sucted into the engine 

i« of influence to *h« engt.^-output.  Aa a rule pro mia« 

of airtemperature by 3°C engine power is reduced about 1 *. 

The real output depend also 0:1  atmospherical conditions 

and 1 i  differenoe per 10ü m Altitude hae to be taken 

into consideration. A 50 HP engine at 1000 m above sealevel 

<;ives actually 45 HP only. 

Insufficient operating temperature of a Diesel-engine 

is ae bad oc overheating. In cae* of a cooling eyatea 

based on fresh-water-stream or actuating by surface-cooling 

of the water in a separate tank, factories instrueitone 

regarding water-quantity have to be observed accordingly 

otherwise an early wear and tear will occur. 

For example a pump-set was put in a wall near Aleppo in 

Syria about 10 meters deep to bring up water for irrigation. 

The engine without radiator was connected for cooling 

direotly with the water of this well. Cold water uncontrolled 

by a valve was pumped continuously trourh and after 

200 service-hours cylinder liners piaton ringe and other 

part« were completely worn out resulting in a costly 

engine-overhaul. 

«he To run an engine-station at a remote place without 

quarding personnel it is a need to provide the engine with 

an automatic atop devioe which workB electro magnetioal and 
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•top« til« •nein« instantly in an emergono? oui «hiA 

operating temperature is exceeding limit or oilprossuro fail« 

o)    y¡fg" ^td harrows 

Preparation for u«a of a new mouldboard plough or a dis« 

plough first of all need« to assemble the implement right 

aooordlng to drawings or under comparison with a saaplt. 

All Volts to be tightened fast in order to obtain solidity 

»quired for these heavy-duty implements. The shares or 

dlsos should be brought in right position at onoa so that 

only little corrections are necessary later on by the 

operator. That means to put the pull rod or the link in« 

axle of the plough m a poeition that, when the imp limant 

is attaohed to the traotor, the first plough-share or diso 

io outting the soil by its entire working width     besiade 

of thé right tractor roar wheel running     in the furrow, 

another important preparation work oonoernsthe eurfaoos of 

mould boards or discs. They are usually covered with 

rustproteotion paint thus giving a rough surface what 

oauaes stioking-on of soil particularly if humid, 

taly polished tools aro doing a proper work whsromo 

•tioky-onee use to jam and not to turn and cruablo tha 

soil a« fino aa wanted. By means of thinnsr and aand-paper 

•mould thsrefore those parta be o leaned oaro fully ao this 

stioking-on of soil ala o requises mor« traotion power 

resulting in tiro slip and higher consumption figuro«. 

Mouldboard-plough« should absolutely be supplied with a 

•par« «hare for «aoh body aa moatly no pooai%ility i« found 
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et romote farms or viliageo for fti.*>*pe&infî ••»;' atunp 

cutting tools. Regarding sx-ecino&tjon    of mouldboard 

ploughs for relions where the «roun '  ie h»rd an rtony it in 

preferable to oroer-  Jodien  equiped with adjust«ble Chinas, 

fieveroinle Disc pi ou ¿the anoiild be checked  for eao.v-going 

or the reversing mecha.ü»w   and »11 gliding parte    creased 

sufficiently. 

¿'or preparation of new disc harrows  aaaembling according 

to the fiesign ~nd tightening of bolts  are the banje 

precantione. Than linking; or, a tractor  hi orJer to or ove 

the   function of riî^le-aô juetment for the  disc gan*n. 

Drille. . plantera 

To McntiviJi« in tne  âer.aence of fhnr.ing operations a 

r:«w drill   or planter  before  overiiy;::-'i.ri¿; for work anould 

"be checked particularly fur eaey-movin-- of ill rotating 

and. ;ili:?i>i<r p&rts   of trie  dr.. ve and tue  control covic© 

for 3eedir»/g or planting ratea run other adjusting 

©uuipmcut. 

Áithou¿£i ¿jreaaed probably *ít   ine f;otor.y, to  ¡saure ita 
_ '• 1 •. L>r.* o  ten 

performance the implement  is to ba/on thone points by 

B-ctuatiri«; simultaneously the whetl;?  ir.d .¡.evere i a 

e onne r ti on v.itu. 

On a grain drill  for example the fuî«*i-r; of •pi^.r 

drive  or chaîne  drive, for seed  drop  is  o?i«;/ ex*wirted 

by movin« the implement a  few meters   on-v.irtf <vi ita 

mmm 
jtei^MaA 
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whetls Actuating tht maehinss mechanism. Than to 

•hift the différant operating lavera atvsral times 

in order to free the aliding partn frorri paint and 

make them saoy-çoin« by lubrication. 

fitting of optional equipment  like irri^tin« shovels 

•r covering knives etc. and carrying out adjustment« 

it's the best to do it right away and not to leave 

this  job for the operator later on. 

t)    low-or op-cult i vat oro, tool carriera 

To sake such implementa ready for work the row apaeta desire 

in the aerea of destination cr the type of row-crop 

trmotor to be ut-;ed with ahould be known.  Without 

mentioning here the variety of equipment the row unite 

•hould be adapted and fixed at the workshop already in 

its ri.'jiit positions on the  implementa rn-Un frame or 

tool  bar respectively under observation of wheal traok 

tht hitch-on points and the equ*l distances from on« 

unit to the next one. Unless tractors are in use with 

adjustable tra ck the row distances are given by dividing 

one of the two standard wheel tracks of either 1,25 » 

or 1,5 m* resulting in 42,  50, 62,5 or 75 cm of apaoe 

between rows. 

It is a kind of maintenance already to overhand thee« 

implements completed as +  f. e. unexperienced operators 

would face enough difficulties in doin* tnis Job oy 

thsmselvee and there is still the/in*i adjustment of 
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shovels,  diace,  »nitide, nweepa   or hoce te  be ,ïow?   for 

following tu« row« at  tue paction! work witt, nenaraey. 

f)    fóowera 

*he.ther mounted rr.owcra,  rear or   lateral ou a ti-e tor 

or trai Line reovtrs, tnere   ..'e  come   fe-ituiea  to he   ohe*rvad. 

Trie Knife a.'3-iferrîbiy,   üheíTO-mov.-r  drive   ^art  tue y.ttM::t¡ment 

to  the tractor,  Uuce o rain  0:,  pre?nriti'-.n rust-protecting 

paint niüut   be  wn«hed away from k,u fybir-ìder: miá   iitifrt.rflt 

by means  of tniuner or petrol.   Than ^jfe  ructions, 

«uidin« pieces  and hold-down  clip*  oiled subyfinéinliy. 

When examinât ing fi rat   on idling R;jeed    i ,Atricn , i0|j   of 

knifeaectione   uhoulci bfc  continued   for -:»  Ahile he fore 

acoelero.tins  gradually.  Wot to increase  the number  of 

cyolee immediately up to tne maximu-n speed  but keen 

the mover-drive  running J or 1 few minute« at a medium 

speed, ae a kind  of a  runuiug-iu measure.   U ¡-top  position 

the cutter bar can be  checked  for ^uni  temperature  of all 

pointa Wiier«   the  km f e-bar i¡¿ guided una ¿n oaac   of 

abnormal heating the    respective  nold.iow:. CüK;  or  the 

knift fluide plate must  be re^djunVd. 

A safety-relesoe,  if any, nnoulu   be  tried once for ita 

function to ensure against  breaks  of drive parts  or knives 

when the cutter bar setß  jammed  under bad mowing conditions. 

Usually manufacturer's  technical  dat«  »how s oert^in  torque 

in mkg to release the  upfety clutch Lut  In the ¡racti^e 

this force can hardly  be measured  if now teat device  in 

available. A3  a rule it  in »uffjeient to aimply put a  lath 

of softwjod approximately ?. cm thiCK. between knives ant 

¿aÊtÊÊÊm^^^ j¡tmmm¡L^l¡^_ 
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mm*    fingers at full speed. At tnis ordinary teat 

by the resiotance  of the wooden piece the mower    drive 

mußt  be  interrupted   hy t; i.ippin.? oí' the snfety relaise. 

k aide - or rear-mounteà mower   ,.n connected  to the tractor 

hydraulic lift  to taring it down to work i iß position 

and to lift it up   for uriviag by meMiB  of  the  .>-point 

hitch or a remote cylinder,   in m;/  case  i¿¡  the adjustment 

of an automatic out-out  to be examined,   .vnen lilting 

up   tne mower in action  the PTO-drive <..unt  get  disengaged 

as  aoon an  the cutter  bar readies an inclination limit 

indicated in the  operating instruction  booklet. 

Particularly on mowers wnich are .-.»ripped  separately and 

mountet only on the  spot this out-out  device wis to be 

regulated accordingly  to prevent damage   of drive rod or 

other parts  linking the knife-bar in en se the mower 

drive continues running *>t a steep angle, of the lifted 

cutter bar. 

«)    Con bine• 

The pre-delivery-service of such a harvesting machine 

without any difiensnce  01  Kind or type,  self-propelled, 

power take off-or engine-driven includes some preparation 

measuree similar to those already described for tractore 

and mowtrs. 

To deal with a combine it needs more exp»rience and 

usually if a new model nppeere      on the market the factory 

delegates a technician for training of people and for 

demonstrations, So it  is nupposed that the  banic knowledge 

was  obtained by the mechanician* in charge with completing 

MÈI •aymB ••'•* — '*-- -'"• 
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prtparin« and with a first trial-run of a new combine. 

If the eagine on a selfpropelled or engine-driven 

•sonine ie then ready for «tart and *n other important 

opponents like Brakee, clutch, stearin«, tiree and the 

cutter bar have been inöpected the complete,] unit should 

be tested on a stationary run by engaging carefully und 

«lowly the moving elemente for cuttin«, heading, elevating 

threshing and separating at a medium speed. 

Although a combine has been tested and checked before 

leaving the factory thin stationary run is worth while 

and neoessary too to eliminate eventual defects such as 

abnormal vibrations, noisee temperatures of bearings 

caused by transport damage, eeawater or dust. 

General groasing according to the lubrication chard 

U a must before accelerating the engine up to nomai 

working speed. A power take off - driven combine must bt 

adapted to a tractor and a teat run carried through in the 

same way. 

h) 'frailera  

As today normal trailers for road transport or wagons for 

fan-Moda aro already produood or partially asseabled 

by looal firms what caracterizas on« of the first step to a 

fradual industrialisation, thoro aro only a few points to 

talk about preparation for servios. 

Too tiros to bo inflatet to tho required pressure and tao 

aa*t to bo written with paint on a suitable spot. 

TUO brakes should be examined like on any other vehiole 

whereby a heavy unit furnished with air brake systea 

-.,...,...^^-1^  *j^A^ «¿> ^,%¿t.> 
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«mould be coupled with th« tractor already e«l«ot«d for 

to make a brake test. 

At this occasion also the rear li/?htB and dimmer lamp» 

on the trailer are to be checked. 

À dumper snould be connected for examination with its 

pressure hose to tue trac cor hydraulic and actuated several 

times to prove function of hydraulic jaok -inn  to see 

Whether the quick-coupling of the hydraulic hope fite 

accurately and safe without leaking of oil. 

I)  3-polttt attachment 

Tractor mounted implements are designed to suit to on« of 

the standard sizes for three-point hitch whereby in the 

main category 1 and category II come into question. For 

universal use many implements nave both hitch-on points 

for the lower linkt available either fixed at a distance 

of 683 mm according to category I and 825 mm for oat.II. 

with the respective pin-diameters, or adjustable for the 

two measurements. 

3owe tractors on the contrary are fitted with lower 

hitch links convertible from cat. I to cat.II distano« 

or vio« versa. 

So it i« very important when preparing an implement for 

•ounting to bring the 3-point linkage on implement and 

traotor to the corresponding sizes. 

It happened many times that for instance a 30 HP träfetor 

with a wheel track of 1250 mm carried a cultivator with 

ta« lower linking pine set at cat. II position of 825 BOB. 

>„ÜL. * ,-MÍrÁ. «lutai; **m&itai» _ 
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Thus resulting in too little apace between «n. side-bars 

and raar wheels harming the tires.  As another example, 

a heavier tractor furnish«« with 3-point hitch, cftte<ory „ 

working with a plough seller in size due tu high relance 

of »oil.  The axle head pin8 and the upper pin  on  the 

plough are of small cat. I diameter ,nd  do not Bait to the 

holee  of the ball  jointe  on the three tractor linke. 

An excessive clearance in particular on *n« upper link 

point  does not  permit  preoiae ploughing 8t constant depht 

ae quick response  of the draft  control ia  disturbed. 

To compenaate such clearance spacer   buahea usually 

•upi-lied with tractor accessories snail  be put  on. 

Another eaaential part of preparation work for 3-pomt 

attaonment ie the checking of ad/lusting devices. 

By turning of the various cranks *nd t, rnbuckles <*nd 

lubricating threads and bearings it  is to make Bura 

that the implement can be adjuated easily for level 

position, for working depht, working width and for 

alignment with the tractor. 

Í) Power take off drive 

PTO-driven machinée and impiumante ranging fro« light 

apaader«, hay-making unita,«*«* rotavatora, pickup preeaaa 

upto haavy maohinae like crop choppers, cora piokera und 

combines are mainly operated at a 540 RPM standard 

ravalution of the PTO-ahaft. This PTO-epeed can be 

controlled by the tractor driver under observation of 

the RPM-counter on th« instrument board and the  driwe 

can be interruptad if necessary by actuating the clutehpadal. 
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On preparation of a PTO-driven machin« it is recommended 

first to do a few turne by hand before powering it by 

the tractor in order to prove  free-running of all 

»ovable parts.  Turning by hand ar  f*r an light machines 

•>re concerned.   For heavy  units  it needc  of course the 

engine -powered PTO-drive  out under clow ending of 

clutch,  ready to release again in case if anything ie 

wrong endangering the machín«. 

After this primary examination  it can re  proceeded with . 

the teat run under ¿frHduai raising of speed up to the 

54C RP15 similar to the stationary  prove pointed out 

formerly for combines.  There íB more to «ay about PTO 

as    oertain working conditions  for harvesting machines 

require a »liie-PTO» or a totally independent PTO. 

Life-PTO means a two-atage clutch on the tractor.  On 

driving with the PTO engaged the transmission Hlìon* 

can be disengaged by releasing the  first stage  only. 

The tractor stops while the machine continues working. 

Only when the second stage of the clutch is released 

the PTO-drive ia iuterru^ied too. The examination of 

double dutch is part of tractor-checking for service, 

»or a fully independend PTO there are no special neaauree 

to undertake. Just for   explanation the PTO shaft is 

directly oonnectet to the engine and  continuously. 

lowered via a separate clutch which permits engaging and 

releasing of the driven machine even under full load. 

For reasons  of rafety propeller shafts for driving of 

agricultural machines are  furnished with a protection 

tube and protection shields on both ends. 

y*MU«tti    nulli   in     "' ""•**' 
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la order to preserve accidente it i* indispeneable to 

provide for a proper fixation oí" the propellere.ft 

promotion on the tra ctor rear end before handing over the 

«nit for operation. 

k) Hydraulioa 

HydrauJic equipments already mounted and installed at the 

factory need  just a  nhort examination by actuating the 

remote eylinders several  times. At thia  occnúcn piRtoa 

aaala can  be freed  from  dust by use of air premure. 

lach cylinder shall   be actuated  for R„  mafririt until ntop to 

put  ¿he whole aystern once under maximum  pressure, limited 

by a reieaae valve in trie control unit. 

Pip«  fitting,  hoses and cylinder seals are  to be eeen 

for tiihtneea. 

If nydxaulic equipment was «hipped loore and has 

to be mounted on the spot the  following precaution« are 

necessary:  To clean threads of pipe-fittings. If pipee 

••re not plumed they have to be washed through with petrol. 

To straight or form pipes to enable connecting and 

clamping without force. 

To fit high-pressure hoaee with sufficient clearanoa 

to avoid touching on sharp edges. 

To fill pure hydraulio oil only by uee of olean containers 

and a clean funnel. 

To tighten the pipe fitting! one by on« correctly and 

with Buitable spanner». 

Whan finally taf ting at full oil pressura keep people 

»•ay from lifted implementa to exclude an accident in case 
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of a hoee-burftt or another sudden oil leak-out. 

To work on hydraulics  xs quite deiioate »nd must  be 

don« with utmost cleannes, Pumps  and control valves ¡trt 

Of hi#h precision and  the amailent particlen of dirt, 

paint or sand entering the ;>il circuit fmay cause  that a 

valve gets  stick or  the  very expensive   purp gets   damaged. 

'Che hydraulic  power lift ao a  part of the tractor rio not 

need special attention  prior  to overh^nòing for work 

•xoept if intended  to connect  rerr.ote '-o^trolied hydraulic« 

of implements   formerly u;-¡eá with   tractors  of other makes. 

There are  different systems  of hydraulic  oil circulation. 

Oil  supplied  either from the   gearbox by an ineorparated 

pump in the  transm..asion case  or taken  from *n own housing 

containing tne  i.yâraulie oil and  circulating same  by an 

engine-driven pump. 

It  is not advisable ao use tractors witn theae different 

nydraulic  oils  by turna with the same remote controlled 

implement to avoid oil mixture. 

In Lebanon at a village  for example, a sinçle-axle dumper- 

trailer was used by  turns with different makes of tractors. 

Onoe it WHS noticed by  two owners  that  the  lifting power of 

their tractor hydraulicB was  decreasing gradually and  it was 

found out that a third tractor in this community operated 

the dumper by the other kind of hydraulic oil supplied from 

the transraiesion case and probahiy not sufficiently filtered. 

The oil pumpa  of the two tractors had to be replaced at 

about 600 oervice noura  because of «xtrem wear due to 

mixture of oils. 
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2.) Bunnin* - in Directing 

With overhanding of oiw machines the operating personnel 

takes the responsibility in following certain instructions 

given by the manufacturers in the interest of a long and 

troublefree function. 

Running-in concernée in the  first place engines as the 

heart of tractors,  stationary groups  or aelfpropelled machinée. 

A„-ft>ugh* fast movingen^int part«    like  pistons, rings, 

sleeves,   bearings  and valve-euidea are machined with top 

precision and well lubricated on operation they need a certain 

time to obtain the final polish nnd adaptation.  Tnis 

smoothiag of surfaces to reduce friction ind to obtain the 

ma«imua performance of the engine muet take place at a 

diminished speed of those Bliding parts and at reduoed charge. 

Therefore no full throttle during the  firat 30 service hours 

and no full load up to IOC noure. 

First oil change at 30 hours md the eeoond oil-change 

inclusive filter replacement at l<t> service hours. 

To talk about directions fcr running-in it mean« not  only 

having the« printed in the operating manual but it is the 

ta«lc of the person in charge  for delivering of a new machine 

to give full explanation to the operator peiHonnally. 

It happened very often that these explanations were given 

to a person who fetched a new tractor and the next day at 

thenar» a native driver was ordered to etart working and 

knew nothing about. 

If oonplainte arise that for instance a« o a« two er «lave 

éEá^féL¿M¿¿ 
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tractors of same type, one of them is pulling lese under 

equal conditions, than is reason to believe this engine 

wen  overloaded  from tao beginning. 

As a conclusion  to thono  terme  of maintenance  "Running-in" 

directions ghoul? '     -?.?CQ   . :..jit>ie to remine1, the operator. 

A touch of paint on the HP!«-meter to mark the limit  of 

engine revolutions. 

A label r.ticked-on near the instruments watched by the 

operator or a chard wall fixed in front of the driver with 

short instructions printed in language  of the country. 

Besido of usual running-in measures such FIB reduction of 

load and «peeda,  early oil and  filter change,  ao quick 

acceleration of cold engine «orne Dienel-enginea are 

provided with a sealed atop on the injection pump. 

This stop seale,i with lead controla a reduced fuel injection 

and has  to  be removed at the end of the running-in time. 

The removal of  ',his .senti should  ue mentioned in the 

information print  but left  for the mechanician carrying 

out the  first  inspection.  J .«ivera muat not  touch fuel puspa. 

Running-in of tractors and other mobile units is extended 

flirther to an early oil change on. gearboxes, transmission - 

oases and hydrata ico at about 3 50 service hours, oonfom 

to factories iuEstrucvior.«. 

3.) Dally and weekly atiéndanos by the operator. 

It is not only a question of training and education to saht 

a tractor driver or &n operator looking after hit machine 

regularly and wifo neoecsary attentiou. He must be /riven at 

first the facilities and the time  for. Particularly on 
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ovrhandin« a new typt of tractor the driver *ust * rnown 

how to operata for starting and driving, how to attach 

implemento to the 3-point hitch and to the PTO. 

A short demonstration an the  field io the  oest way to 

show plough adjustment. 

An aasumption for r^.iar attendance lB the knowl.flg. 

about the .achine to be •llrt.,lMd w      lt i0 t0 ,how afli 

to d.aonatrate airfiifr elegia«, oil check on engin. 

o*d fuel p»p inclusive «ov.rnor, oil eh«,.,  fllt.r change, 

lubrioation,   radiator circle,  v-belt tightening batt.ry and 
tire service. 

A tettar important part of th.e. explanation, oono.rn 

filling of fu.l oarefuliy, cleaning of fu.l fiit.la, 

W..dl„g of filt.ro and puap and last not Last th. UM .f 

the. tool. a«d acc.anori.e .uppli.d with th. »aohln. to go 

•round with, one. a we.k and tintan all  bolt, and nut., 

in g.n.rally driver, ar, »or. acquaint.d with a tractor 

tten with impl.rn.nte and farming wohin... Th.r.for. mo» 

tl>. ahould be Ep.„t a„ u.ual t0 3nw really au lubrloMlon 

point, on a combine or a at -a- Pr.s, and to d.n,natrat. ho» 

to .dju.t driv. belt, or roller chaîne for right t.naion. 

Not to forg.t to indicate how interior aection. .hall b. 
cl.an.d. 

If th. driv.r or op.rator has unt.r.tood how to do an« 

what to do and h. 1. willing to carry on with hi. obligMion. 

th» dan, MI ...ia, ,tt.n(1.no, ,tm d,p.nd on th# ftoU1MM 

he i. giv.n and th. tin. i.ft for. 

To improv. «radu«!!, .tandard of maint.nano. lt 1. not tn8u*i 
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only to train operating personnel but «IBo to influence 

owners or holders of machines to take care  for a proper 

plaot at the farm,   for lubricants,   filter replacement, 

cardridffee,  and cleaning materials. 

If a farmer is naming a machine by hijnself he  ia convinced 

sooner that certain amounta   of money have to be  spent for 

maintenance and that half an nour* every day r.uet   be «pared 

for looking around the tractor and  implerrentn   or machines 

and he will provide for sufficient  time once a  week  for 

washing,  «waning, airfilter cleaning and to tighten belts 
and nute. 

Regarding daily and weekly aervicee to be carried out by 

driver or operator some essential details are now pointed        \ 

out according to experience with engines of tractore and ; 
oonbines. . 

tam-oil to be checked with the tractor in level and I 

prior to starting,  miin« up  just to the max.mark on dipsticj 

and not higher. Oil consumption if complained w*R  often I 

oaused by exceeding of engine  oil level. 3 
¿ircleanera, puPt ,ngltw oil to u  fuied ^ ^ ^^ 

filters and no used oil,kept after engine oil change. I 

At leaet once a week filter inaerto to be taken out and I 

»ircleaner entirely washed out inclusive central auction 1 

tube. Waahing airfutere with Diesel fuel only. No petrol 1 

or Keroein ae engines were damaged seriously when apatding 1 

up to highest revolutions by Bucting in of petrol j 

unooatrollable. I 

Cunee working in cloud, of duet need addition»! I 

•irole.ning. A tan cloth fixed around th. pre-ol^«., I 
h«lp» filtering. I 
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SSÉOSSB.   <*•» ar.ii.tn« -ter .v.ry «p, for „M<m -f 

«*•* n.t to r,n.. it by ft.* -at.r ..oh ti». tat t0 k.„ 

oont.«t «d ». it MU. t. dtaiBirt seal,. Th.r. ar, 
««Ion. *.r. wmUr ,,,„„ ln Binter ttat> to AzerbeidjM 

f.r .»-pi. occur.,, aimcultie. o„ r.p.lra of tractor .„^ 
Cylind.r un.« wer. almoet ^ together with the >nsiM 

ho».in« b, .ott. aner fcUj òhanaB  of TOt6r wd oniy ^ 

d..truotion it».. P0.Bibl. t0 tm9r% th# iinm for 

rtplmotmtnt. 

Ou*.r ol.anin« of radt.tor u ot ,qual ^^ M ^^ 

in-id., a,.in, tnrottgh ^ ^ Bld# ^ ^ of alp pr-MuM 

to rraoT. du»t, straw and luv». 

On «.bin., and traeto„ ^^ tarv#>t ^^ ^^ 

t.ap.ratur.. o.n b. noraali,.d by thi. *.,. 

SZUliS!», oT.r-.^ou. driv.„ .„ »..hln, ^^ ^^ 

•l-.nt. .v.ry -.k. a*. la    „,,„„, „.^ ^ ^ 

P.rriou.. Partici.. of am „, ^.^ #Mi#r ^ ^ ^ 

'or filfr ..rvio. it i. „„^     t„ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

oond.n.., „t.r «a ..di„.nv. if . „rain plu4 u .^„^ 

»»d to -toh tran.par.nt pr.-mt.r oup on th. .upply- 

W. ».in fllfr. to op.n only if pr.filt.r .how. „„ 

dirt and m.r. H.piao«.« „, «it.r.l«.nt. oonf.» 'a. 

fetori.« in.tru.tion. 'in « „^ ^r, ^ m^n, 

2àS2Î£i2B. ir., «.«in, le, fra,u.»tl, on dyna.. 
ooataot. oa«.in« ,hort oltoult ,attat,riag rolttèi nealmt9r 

«d dyna,.. firin, th.r.f.r. to b. in.p..t.d ono. a *,„ 
and contaoti tl«ht.n»d. 

Attn* MU. to b. „fin.« nth «MU»] „t.r „tU 

cu-plat.. ar. oor.r.d. At thl. oooaaion th. t-ralnU. en 
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bt onecked for oxydation and aoid-free grease put on. 

To freo battery terminala from oxydation hot water i« beet 

to take for. 

So far as vehicle anginen are to be maintained by operating 

personnel, stationary units are handled similarly. 

Por implementa in generalis is to any tightening of bolt», 

lubrication of movable elements and sharpening of stump 

cutting tools arc» dut i sa of the operator during the season 

for a certain .-aiplunsnt. 

In particular pi •••-ugh snares to be sharpened or replaced 

by sharp ones. Movsr knife blades to be «round if grinding 

machine ia on hand, otherwise a new or reconditioned knife-set 

to be fixed. 

One problem remain* It's the change of personnel. If * driver 

quite or an operator is fired,very seldom he will transmit 

hie experiences to a follower and these important daily ani 

weekly works will be neglected unless the farmer or 

administrator is able   to make the new man used to tno  Jo» 

within a ahort time. 

Ti developing countries operating personnel for agricultural 

machines changes more frequenti,/ ana quick as peopl» ar» not 

so established and settled.  Therefore periodical inspection» 

in extension of "After-sales-Service" will also serve for 

repeating explanation to operators and driver». 

4.) After-Salee Servioe 

Parallel to maintaining of machine» by the operator« tho 

workshops representing those machines are obliged by tho 

manufacturer» to carry out one or two inspection» during 

tho running-in period. 
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This ii by a great  deal theory and only realizable on 

machinée operating near the town or the workshop in queption. 

As  "After-Salee  Service» shotild  be left exclusively to the 

authorized workshops and a tractor 80 mile»  or more away 

will hardly be   driven to tc vn for checking,  ao a nervice- 

ear has to be  sent  out for. 

But consideri ig travelling expenses a service-car is 

practically not sent to a distant place for inspection of 

a single machine  only. 

"After-Sale Service"  on auch units  is  therefore mainly 

scheduled for a  round-trip in that area, what means no 

quaranty can be  jiven for well-timed inspeccione at, 

for example,   30 and 100 - 150 service hours.    For these 

reasonß suca a high value is aet on "Fre-Delivery Service" 

ae described under paragraph 1./ in ord*r to assist for 

trouble-free running until the first inspection,even if 

delayed. 

The manufacturers ineirfe  on execution of certain work» like 

tighten of ovliuderhead bolts, adjusting of valves, check of 

injection nozzles,  first filter service and oil change 

tighten of V-belts, adjustment of brakes and  elutofces 

after a prime wear and tear. 

The works are listed in a service-booklet or in a similar 

paper overhanded with the machine and this paper can be 

an important contribution to the improvement of service. 

One or two inspections according to agreement, should be 

free of oharge  for the customer.  But a dealer is not 

always ready to spend money for these services. 

 ' •     "••*-—-"•*!!•.«•» A». - ^ju.^ ¿,-a»-s... *èML.   *,<*% 
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By way of a olever sales policy the expenseo for after-aales 

inopectione are already covered by the salee price for a 

machine. The dealer receives credit-note for a fix amount *»»/y 

if the inspection work wae  carried out »ad confirmed by the 

eu*torner with Binature  0:1 a copy of the  befcrementioned 

paper. 

This system animates a lot  i'or real qfter-sales  service,. 

If it is paid  for, a dealer will not so much heeitatt,  he 

will order to do the inspections. 

The costs will  be credited to aim by the Central Salta Office 

after receipt of that signed copy and the cus toner ia 

satisfied too. 

After-sales service finally means more than adjusting of 

valves or brakes on a tractor and to replace a ballbearing 

oa a pick up press* It is an opportunity to regest    all 

operating instructions under practical working conditions 

and to talk with the operater and owner when they got lone 

experiences meanwhile. 

It allow«8 furthermore to get impressiona about specific 

operating conditions in an area to decide  definitely 

«pacifications of implements  or tractors in regard of 

further sales. By factory's advise i.e. a three-bottoa 

plough was sold with a 50 HP tractor but by reason of hard 

•oil the third bottom had to be removed on the spot. No use 

to continue selling of same unite in that region. 

Defects on machines or implements can be registerd to report     | 

the« to the manufacturers or to undertake preventive 

aeaauree right awa¿ • 
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fo visit  farms  on after-atln  service  weil equipped 

4-wheel  drive cars  «nould  be ehoaan  for to reach   the 

tractor or  the eombir.e what is „oetiy a ero.n„-country 

drive  and  to ¡..eet  finally   ,ith ail  rer.uirenents  it  ueeda 

qualified and  reUable .nen,   with «orne  knowledge about 

agriculture. 

A servie* mn,n  beside of hir:  o.oupwtion anst   be capable 

also to oprate and adjust  farming „achtes. ;iot  01lly 

to do repair,   bat ta  find the causer   for defect *,i;i *ive 

clear reports  in oa.e  of f.mty Mtul,i,  or workmanship. 

He must  know ho*  to de-si with   farmers  and drivera. 

If defect*  on -nachines result  from  incorrect handling it 

1« his   duty to  prove  it and  to indiente  the rl«ht use,  not 

by blamxn^  only   out  in a way of antiot-'inca« 

Manufacturare role m After-Sales i^rvice is  to delecte 

atrvice representatives periodical.^  or -,^n new models 

are to be  introduced. Although  thia activity io chiefly 

baaed on the interest  of buainess   increase thore technicians 

do not remain only in the  office or workshop but  join nerviee 

man aleo for round trips,  un these occasiona  the  bast 

chance la given for a service »an to obtain more experience 

for hie job and it is  finally a task of the local 

aervice - Management to make use of a service-engineer'a 

presence fot the benefit of the whole development program. 

5#)    gTlodical inspection« by mechanicians. 

In continuation of the After-Sales Service worke a tractor 

or any other powered unit need to be checked from time 

to time and maintained acc*i»din*ly to extend their life- 
duration. 

•MteMfti Itti J^êêL 
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But til« problem starts at  Boon as ire e-service is over. 

Wie farmer does rot liko to call for service if he has 

to pay and a dealer will refuse to ,'jivo order if the work 

ie not being paid. 

There ar? two vays   to soAve the problem ariring mainly 

with machine« which are working i'?ir away.   First,as a 

compromie to looic after tnose unita  occasionally on a 

eervice-trip ach«duled for obliai *.ory  "Arter-balee Service" 

on macnines recently r-old in that arta.  This iti of course 

not a periodical inspection but it nerves  lor n^intenance 

anyhow.  '.'Se customer will aprecíate it  nnd certainly agree 

with payment  i'or labor costs.  Travelling expenses  on the 

Other aide can  be  compensated partially by selling of 

normal-wear oparepartr like  filter elements,  V-beits,  bulbs, 

gaskets  or plough  oiiaren and cultivator  tines taken along 

with the service car. 

The second solution in a long-term obligatory service like 

in JHAN based  on a créait system supporting siles  of 

a,«*ricul turai machinery as  described under para graph A/ 

Twice a year a  dealer was  c'ii^ed to   rrant waiatenance 

cervice for tractors as well as   tor the  implements, over a 

period of three years. And he was forced  to do it in order 

to get the instalments paid in due time.  This syete« was 

hard for dealers and their workshops  because of costly 

journeys combined with considerable wear-out of service 

omrs but it proved appropriate to the requirement» and the 

expenses were covered by a great deal as epareparts could 

be sold and acme repairs were carried out on charge too. 

tm iUfix 
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Machin« nMr ,t h,na for an offlcUj  woptehop w ^^ 

to control and one of the advantage* for those mlt, ls th, 

•"took of ^uuine apar« part* at    th« aea.ers place. 

It too«., »re  dlfficuit «...h tils stb,« out  or re?jiar 

control as people there must  rei/ PU ,,.,„,„,, „„,   u -.-   'u -m,i evasori maintenance 
and repnirworko  ou ti.e parv  .--f    or-1     V l   -oe.nl  ,/„r*:.nc>a munt.Ly primitive 
quipped and  .*„,  ,,r;,,umi SJi8ro „„„ aB) h^.^ ^ ^ 

The assise ,1V,, t,y Uia„ lwal .crk,Jil0p„   ,3 ^ alWYE 

natisfactory t„u  a  ft»„r ha«  to 00ntact the, if „,  1S ln ^ 

In the way to improve condiii rm*  fn„ ,„„..  * r     »<*  -uiiuj-Liorifc  TOT' maintenance  it is 

therefore not riant to u«. such a »ortehop if f... . hyi3„u. 

He valve «.. wron« fitted and  operating »or,e  ».,.„ befo«. 

It better should be tried to get th«. ,orltRnor  peopl. 

Miliar to th. »orkin« methods on the machine, in question 

and ready to cooperóte. 

In fact it haa proved succesEiul when  on a service-trip, 

ceeide of the official workanop. a vioit «ae paid also to 

othere and leaving «orte information,;  there. 

T^eae pec ale were «rueful a d the quality of work 

i-proved and a  furtner inereaa. *•« notice«! when a 

oommieeion on snare part., had  be.n arranged for the«. 

To turn now actually to the «o-caiied periodical impaction* 

it ie intended to concentrate  on tractor, as the most 

important machinée and to point out only essential operation, 

by short worde as «one worka arc just a repetition of 

prt-d.liY.ry and after-sales .ervic...  Implements are in any 

CM vrified wh.n ever a aervice man C0M. to see a tractor 
at the far». 

'n 
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i fKACTORS 

\\ Take not« of chassis Nr. and reading of hour mater. 

Drive on the road for a  teet  to find out condition and 
s 
* I function of all sections  or equipments. 

For engine oil  change  Jinm oilf.iJter too.   If injection 

pump is connecte« to engine-oil circulation it must 

"bt drained as  weil,  oil enante interval  is  normally 

150-200 service hours,   for  jliter replacement  400 hours. 

In oase  ol' an easy-change cardridge same nhould be  tighten 

by hand only.   Metallic   filter inserts to  oe wanhed in 

patrol at every oil change. 
ïor fttelfilter-oleaning or replacement, attention,  not to 

mistake position of rough-and fine filter insert. Only 

diesel fuel and no petrol  for washing filter elementa 

Hydraulicoil.  Main filter to be wanned in petrol at any 

inspection.  Oilchange once  during running-in time at 

approx.  150 noure and than every 1200 hours.  No engine 

start if hyóraulic oil is  drained to prevent pump damage 

when dry-running. Attentici when filling oil. Utmost 

Oleanneas indispensable. 

Fower steering, when ohan ring hydraulic oil frontwheals 

must bt lifted to enable moving of steering for reason 

of OLI draining without resistance. Aleo for filling ths 

hydraulic system entirely it needs turning of steering 

wheel to both directions. 

fltaxoil-chaage. at operating temperature only.First 

oilohange at 150 eerviohours and subsequently every 

1200 hours as a rule. 
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Çjfllnd.rh,,^,  to »ti«*« „t least  one. at the  fir-1 

Inepeotion of a „.„ englne ,nd ln caBe the cyUr¡(leríiMd 

«Unta have been renewed. «„*.„ a,,our, ta]y by ^ ^ 

« torque wench »„„ »ith e„^,e rt ,or,lll(. temperature 

-1W clearn»"".  to au.juct „ith engW coolBd down nnd 

»Y .». of the right  filiar ^   for lnUt WWe ^ 

exhaust v^ive. Turn .««» by han„ Mly ^ aJ .^ 

both valves at the moment when ni.it-M    ~ mien piaton  as  on compren« i on 
de.d center. Never adJuat va]v9s ^ ^ ^.^ ^^ 

It 1. incorrect and filler «.ug. ,1U  b. aTOfld> 

Injection no,,le;, « lMBt to he „„^^ ^ ^^ 

pree.ur, and clean-atoniuns at any inspection of . t„„t0J. 

engine.  U no novale-tester on hand to see premure, 

••Mit holder nuet  be removed fr* cvli.dern.ade and 

fixed to the injection pipes outride the engine.   B, 

•««.ting »tarter, function of no^le,  iB wtt..  T„ ,0Plt 

on nome. f0r adjugent of prendre,  dismantling for 

cleaning or r.piaoe»ent, a clean „„rking piece exact 

fitting «pannerà and a bowl of pure iUnl fuel iB a ^ 

ÇiaM. to be checked  for clearance between rel.aH. bearing 

*°d °IUtCh leVerB- A *•* «» *"• P«<*1 Provee the»    clearance 

and tto clutch operating roda and levers must be adjusted 

on their threade or bolts to r,htni„ it    « „.4. '    io r'"i•in it. A return spring 

•u.t put back the pedal completely to it, upper poniti«.. 

On puebin« the pedal it muet touch on a stop when the 

ululen i. released. Attention for adjustment of a doubl. 

«luteh. Pirat ran«, to ahift gear» and at atop-point for 

»4*1 at the end of tha seeon* range PTO-ehaft auat be tr%.. 

It not ao, lower atop poaition for pedal auat not be 

^-A*^--      ~». «4eewb*»~ii*tfÉNihe^ 
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changed but adjustment of the clutch Iteelf is to oorrect. 

Gearbox, Rear axle,  to be checked on the test drive 

for easy goar shift,   for noiaer-^ and  *or  function of 

differential look.  Examination  o.f any ,?;ear drive  only 

at working temperature.  Prove en»t;y engacement *ind 

tì 1 •engagement of differential-iock wibh  one roar wheel 

liftet and with driver present  in order  to make  function 

and risks  of breakdowns understood.  Further transmission 

Bictione to be checked are such as  front wiieel drive, 

reduction gears, on the road, and PTO-driver, on a stationary 

run with the machine connected. 

Brakee. for adjusting of wheelbrakee wheels should be 

lifted from ground and brake drums turned for symmetrical 

adjustment  of brake shoes. Equal position of dual pedale 

to be observed, as steering assistano* mainly used to the 

right on,fialdwork; resulto in earlier wear of right Bide 

brake linings and more play on that pedal. 

Ralease of brakes can also be proved easier with wheels 

liftet. to get  brake drum-/ free  instantly after return of 

padal is a  question of lubrication of ali pins and 

bushes on the links  from pedals to brake shoe«. 

Handbrake is to be maintained in the same way as pina and 

bushes get tight by rust caused by mud, water or fertiliser 

ohewicale. 

A tin of penetration oil is ont of the most important 

•»losging!       to get mechanical brakes working. 

Hydraulic brakes need to check brake fluid in master 

oylinder and tighten of pipe fittings.  For reason of 

safety a brake test with full pressure on pedals is 
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obligatory to «e»    tightness  of brake line, and brake 

ho.es  m ,«ü«a»    .   if bleediug seams   »..^    becauae 

of extensive pedal piay the brake shoes  have to be 

adjusted firat   to normalise wLoelbrake  oletee  first. 

Airbrake installation  on  true torn only actuate trailer 

brakes while tracer Wheu.,r,koa reMln mechanical- 

operated.  For fanuir.g ^noaee  rarsly  in une but to be 

found on henvy tractors  xor cooperative road transport« 
of f.e.  su^r baâta,   v^t..r ,aak!j etc#   Thew unjtp ^ 

Check for lubrication   of air oompresaor,   Mating of 

charge-relating valve to  5,3 Urn. nomi operatic 

pressure,  draining of condensed unter from M.rt.mk and 

•djueting of trailer brake valve actuated by the brake 
pedals. 

Steerinfi, if abnormal play of storing wneei, mostly ball 

Pins m steering linke«* are worn or «ometime« a ball pin 

loose.  Wheelbearinge  aro xo  b* checked and adjusted   if 

clearance. King pin bueheo *nd  oearinßn  get worn by lack of 

lubrication.   In casa   oí luxeauul wear on front tires 

verification of toe-in is neoesrarv.  Accurate measuring 

neede an ever  floor and  fro.atwh«els put in straight-« 

position. The  distance   between the two rime to be 

•easured on a level with whael centre and the measuring 

pointe marked. Than tractor rolled to half a turn of front 

wheels to have the same points at the ojoooite side again 

to get correct result  of meaourlng and the toe-in can be 

adjusted on the   track rod. 

i—i.***.-»** ^<^.^.iJ^Ai^:W^.-JJL¿a&M.vte   lMa||, 
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Hydraulics.  to verify for function and density by 

aotuatlng all single- or double acting control valves and 

cylinders.  If lifting power is  decreced,   before touching 

pump or valves;   oil level and condition of filter are 

again to be  eeen first,  ¿ev^r try  to eucrease pressure 

by putting washers   benino  a valve  t. pring unless actual 

pressure  can  be  checked  by meanR  of a Hydraulic tea ter or 

at  least a similar manometer. Uncontrolled raine of oil 

pressure min Lend  to overloading of  pump ane mi.^ht cause 

accidents  by  curat  of a pipe or hose. 

Remaining items  like radiator,  airoleanerr.,   V-neitet 

battery, electric equipment, tires  and  body parta nave 

been repeatedly mentioned herein and their inspection lu 

a routine work  but should be carried  trough with the eame 

accuracy. 

The wnole service including precise adjustment of valve» 

or bearings  io  in vain if for iiU¿t<»uoe i  fuel filter 

remained uútouwned  becnu.se   ;he  driver una cleaned it a 

week a*o.  In reality he   lost a small  spring holding 

formerly the  filter iusurt tight to  &•• Deals,  lirty  fuel 

afterwards passed  tnrou-h and tv,o months  later the plunger 

elements in the  injection pump were   worn out. 

These part of maintenance  on rt.eehaniohian'a responsibility 

is  therefore again a &tep towards improvement of training. 

conditions  for drivers and operators. 

The inspection works must not be left for the service- 

man alione, the  driver has to assist under his supervision. 

On the other side the driver will insist on having 

checked his implements for the tractor too. So the servicemen 
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*• k«pt buey enough and »m fac# -  , rt.    , 

Maintenance of impi«oent8 i8 for a ser^ 
„„.. or a  serviceman on a trin 
rather limited to verification« , 

«nuca „ione,  replacement  of r.arts 
lubrication and adjusting    n , 
with w>ldl *  WOrkBfiOP 13 """•*• with w*ldln, equipment>   ^ eR 

-mil- -chine«, ne ,U1 be UMW# t, f, ^/     ^ *" 
dra»h.K    + -tre^hten a  bent 
ore*bar, to sharpen plough snares    +n „•   . 

*   snares,   to «nnd cultiva ter 
«hovel« or to reinforce a  frame of a «,•• e oi  a multipurpose 
impl.,ent. He can „„at probably do  r.n •     • 

y ooHDiy JO  onxy improvisation« 
OP na takte thoee parts to ba ««i*  ^ 
hi. „„ •    . °r 8tr»i*tened -ith 
hi. Mr. to th. ne«t townworksüop. 

 »í^-^Süa^'  «W •*» probi«. oau„ed by »ron, 
^u.ting. Th. plousil ^ to rMist  entire 

of tractor a*, lf uot etraijsht .^ ^ ^ 

n0t ln XeV*1 Witi" ~ -» •*«„« bunt boa, f„... 

irr •"• founa twi8t#d °r ^ -—— Point un,.,!« p8rtl0Ui.r ald. ^ wer# mo8tiy ^ 

- in th!. ragard mma flrnt t„ ^ % 

P-t- of J-point hitch and d..on,tmte adjuetin? of pieuÄ< 

•"**• M *ad äriea-U') "". »c-ti-aa oonerat.-lu. 
i. •!.. a ha.vi.at bur... for . „^ „^ ^    of 

«- -«..X. i.pl...nt ,u,t be .«.,„.<, by „^ ,f 

-It. .»maianti, „d BiMrpen „ „„,„, ^ ^^ 

«Uh.lp ,or Uttar .nt.rin4 0, pl0UÄh ., „^ ^ 

«•".rally te... in.p.,tlon .erk. „ otfcer ^^ ^ 
tr.il., i.pl.m.nt. w ^hlno> #ither pîoap^n w 
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lapalatd by proper whetla have to bt carried out 

«nelogloel to tha oorreepondlng lteaa da a cri bad 

up to here. 

For heavy equipmant and for big faraing maohloea 

•ftnufaeturcre operating «ad «aintainanca instmotion« 

»tro always taken along with a eervioe-car and also In 

tht workshops thtet haavlar or nor« ooaplioattd work» 

wort earriad-on with tht halp of ••rvict «anuala. 

«frioulturel «mohines only teeporery in uta art aosetistts 

»««1 Tiotint of negllgenoe and thit «arks a fitld for a 

oeapeign to Improve atandard of servlec, no« tachnloally but 

•laply by explanation«. 

Htrvoatlng aeohlnee performing pro duo tira work during 

o aeeaon, soa«tl»ee day and night and at roll load, art) 

eeeigacd for restoration In tao following yaara. 

In ordor tt obtain that« performance, it ntoos to convince 

• f»r»«r of tho advantage to arranco for overhaul of hi« 

•whine on tlao. That «tans aftar seeaoa whan narraat 

incorna «ata tffootiva and whan is no hurry. Not in a contrary 

»V M shown with tha following bad asaaplt. 

fittlm. three or four units in a workahop yard's o o mor 

at KhoiMnshsh, atmin DUI». Covered with dust, flat tiroa, 

•ii leaking« on angina, outtar bar bant with aosa fingtrs 

aieeing, fitttrs busy with dismantling, oltaning and 

repairing and tha ownara ahouting with doalar btoaua« of 

d.ley.d apar. p**. imm,, îo .u thi. confusion forest 

of rain and fight about payent for tht.a quick ortrh««lwork« 
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it  fia.ll, ie(1 t0 ,„avyJûbne8  on 

of th. .«MaM when Beathgr had airMdy ^^ 

A. •-1-1. ^räiag l:oablnbs thftre u 

TOT an owner to rive in m« «avio» 
"o ffive in his   own interest. 

Call for estimate of overhaul COct,  * 
i8  over# ^ liMd"^ «** harvest 

loot a. it lB 8till available. 

Order complete overhaul at once. 

ir;for "proper piaoê •*th< *- •"••« - —t.. ««ainst sun and wind. 

Put combine there on Jacke with tire. ,lftii - **« urn lifted from ground 
to protect the rubber tirea. 

Disconnect battery and cover «n ry cover all Uxipainte(j m#mn  0||p 

•ith ceas«. 

Co.pl.te ov«rh8ul lnolud.B of couMe engine_ ohaoBiB ^ 

•totiona from header to *rrain .•*+    D 
T;O grain spout. Repainting and full 

lubrication service as well. 

*•• 1» a »onth to start .n&ln. for . ^.^ ^ ^ 

*.p wt«, .iif. ty oh8rtlng waBiarii and the faiw 

~.d not to ,..r inoonvn^.. « tll. -^^ of ^ 

aaxt aeaaon. 

Anoth.r.*u,pl. now .. , contnist aMn ,n KthiopiSi 

Issi*, wit, Bp.oisl tMll.ra and losdere for trnnsportati8o 

<* .««ar-c.».. A atrt of about aixty unitBf wuh anothM 

XO unit. 1„ spar., „^ oanpalgn „„^^ ^^ ^ 

bri«, .a», ir« i.rg. plantaUon, in ^ .urround 

•ttür-factory. 
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After sugar-campaign only a part of this fleed needed 

for different purposes and the other vehicles with its 

equipments passing one  by one the central workshop  for 

overhaul  and pat ready for  use again in a bandar. 

By proceeding with  this bystematic maintenance since 

years  break-downs were cut   to a .^niinum  during aeaaon, 

workshop wae kept   busy the wnoie year and tra ctor»  with 

about lOuOO Service nours or more wore etill  in good 

condition. 

To mention  further impíamente  or machines also temporary 

in use ia  f.e.  drills,  planters  or pure  cultivating units 

like distributors  of fertilizer and sprayers for anti-vertiin 

chemicals  the  "After-Season Service" for ouch machinery 

is aimed in tne first place to fight rust and corrosion and 

farmers have to be adviced for cleaning and conservation 

measures accordingly. 

D/ Repairs  of fachinas and Implementa 

Repairs in general are aimed to achieve the same performance, 

stability or capacity of a machine again like  it wae  obtained 

uefore, when new and operating up to  the date  of repair. 

Chis unfortunately is much tneory and m reality it was  found 

everywhere, particularly in developing countries, that repair* 

vare oarried out not objective,incomplete or careleee ae stated 

•ath a few examples. 

Ari engine, heating up after a general overhaul beoauee of 

incorrect pump-timing. 

A tractor just leaving a repalrshop and waterpump leaking again 

as only ballbearings and fiber-seal were replaced and the Upelle, 
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malata with worn-out faoe. 

Another tractor engine failed at vm - 
_  , tfl ** 30° service hours aftrr 
replacement of pip.ton« »n¿  ,, pxcToiio and sleeves ano haá tn >Ä 
mow»  f*„ ~ ° be  reP«ired  once 
»ore  for reason or  bad coueetion of the  .^ti• 
filter flnH       , -wtion pipe  bet;w##ll niter and  cylindernead. 

«r t •oertain Bake ars "ins • *•* •— z :::;re -*1 iooai -~~-—-—- 
Tiity usually char«. l*o« <•«« « 
  8 ° f0r a "J»i•°rk » a hi« nnd mi 

.-M««« or Euoc...iv. br.aMowna or f,iiuraù ;f     • 

-Mil»  Oau.efl  * laolt  of acquaint,noe   by iack  of 

»a- a„a o^ p_. These ordimry ^ 

not l.B» important for the o0Untrv.„ .„ 
,„.,,., country » economy and th« int.nd.d 
inau.tn.u»tlon tta» .„y otn.r „orltBan 8hop 

» i. th.r.for, not to „la,». but only t0 eha„oterlz, ^ 

•"> P.int. .etuall, ...a ia thle r.8p.ct  ln the MiMit fcrt 

-*•*«« - —r to „now one. „or. „liere lspreve„nta ^ 
urgently needed. 

* «.«.ox of . traotop ln Tmmrt ^^ ^^^ ^ 

«•«tin« in*0 tall0..ring8 ana „.,...„ g.areblown by th# ^ 

»». f,.ntp.rt of tr,oteB „.^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ 

«««•reui and naarly to ftu over. 

A -»tahoproo-, „o „or.-o.non, „ tagiM to „„ „^^ ^ 

th. floor, not „, ooncrot, ^ „U(, „ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

7" *"* P0Una ab0Ut and a -" »*«•« Pi«« »- without 
eleaaln« hie hende. 
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Or a «mall boy 9 years old sitting at tha entrance on the 

floor, grinding valve» in cylinder heads but in a wrong 

way, the smaller exhaust valve in the larger inlet valve aeat 

and contrary. 

Another boy with hie fellow-friend,  both of school age poor 

dressed,   troutsers and shirts   black of oil,  stnißgeling with a 

metric-eize  bolt on a plough to get it  fixed with an inch.   - site 
nut. 

Ballbearings  fitted  directly with hammer,  injection nozzles 

oleaned wir,n screw driver or a rinß-nut on a pinion unscrewed and 

tightend with hammer and chisel. 

It must  be stated    that of courue also official  workshops  do 

not  perform always  satisfactory repairs.  But they are at least 

under certain control ae they are obliged and responsible by 

contract,  having repair manuals  on hand and spare  parte in stock. 

It is a further advantage as  these people are specialized on 

certain models and are in touch with «ervice-ensineers coning 

occasionally from factories for a visit. They gain on talks about 

repair-problems and are  better kept up to date regarding 

•odifications  or optxonal equipments. 

3o to improve quality of repairworke carried trough by those 

official workshops is more or less a tank of the manufacturers 

•nd their representatives. They have to boost their effort» in 

the interest of business and in view of the competition what will 

aleo be for the benefit of the   "Service-plan". 

The many other repairshopa, independent and not responsible 

for the name of a tractor or a corn-picher <tc. are workinf la 

the first place with the aia to make profit. 
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Ihi* i« quite nonmi and a little prow»- h»* » 
«.. ^ Progrès h*s  been resisterò in 
th. p„t y9ar. in „.PMt of workinä qMiiny by ^ oi 

push.* forward „y dealern aad ttalp omcia]  wortu(jow_ 

But to raiao up wmoc qu,li5y  „, thiHe ^ f ^ ^ ^ 

•,«ival„*  ^.ndard,   t0 anlm3te  for irivsntMnt to   , norove 

•o» than .„tlvity of mvau finM>  it aMos a proj^ on 

«ov.rn.«.ntai level to accelerate thj= .„M»,,,       „4 '"--  i'ar.icular section of 
til. «jcietin« éducation pro;;, inun. ' 

s/ "*?a aad ""ri'iv "f Sf""- c-— 

It ha. prov.d b.bt t0 „uwuy ^^ Bith 4 MW ^^ a 

"t of no*»!-^ part. wnloh wU1 ^ wW ^ ^ 

... il*«., v.o.».,  «„„„e,»,  tttlte>  fu,.e3 or piouph ^ 
and s.f.t.v-pins atc.  It fai#tp tne Änar ^ 8sgures ^ ^ 

fir.t „..„ „ f...  on ofter-.aies-^p.otiona a v,lv,-o,ver 

•Mk.t .hen checking v«lve 0l.ara„0. Bl8ht be tiegtroyed „ , 
"»»ber rin* gattlng out el. une by fiu>r rMwai for ^^^ 

*« pvoholort«! point of M,w thle MsoptBMt oJ. pwte 

«-M » airaady lMll!d.4 in tn. ealeo.prlo, for fcanit o 

.oo.o.oria. an«, not oharge« „t„ 6o the purclm8(¡r> „, ^ 

raft», to bujr „ateríala .part out a. mi aco.pt ^X. 

•firat-ald kit- «„a conaldor it lik. a «ift. 

For furthar „a.a spar-parts  buai„.S8  *„„„, .„or* probi«».«« 

« thm ara today thrae   oo.patin« runs on tt. «ark.t .van ln 

d«v#iopin« countrietj. 

th. „or-al tramo of p.rte Be froo fflaaumctw„ of . ^^ 
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or machin« via sole - dictributor, dealers eubdeal.rs up tô 

th« consumer,  inclusive parti produced by aub-auppliera. 

All pno«s according to general prioe list of vehicle 

- or machina - manufacturer. 

On aaoond place parte direct-imported fro« sub-euppiiere 

or producers of imitatione,  by whole sale dealern and brought 

on the market with lower price*.  itene like teals,   bearings, 

«l«etrio «ccesßoriee,  rubber or plastic parte, up to dleca for 

plough« or harrows and up to engine part« such ae piatone, 

liners, valves and gaekete. 

Th«r« are furthermore local mad« apare parte and accessori««, 

y«t in «inority but on th« move to an increaae of quantity and 

quality, «upported by the author!tlll/for^nduntrial development. 

Th«B« parta round up the whole stock offered to th« consumer« 

and are normally beating prices  for imported parte  of equal design. 

For th« ««chanization of farm« itself the prevenance of spare - 

parta is of second significance. Main point ie a continual 

•ttpply at reasonable prio«s and with equivalent qualitiy to 

k««p maohinss and implements working. To overcome diffioulti«« 

regarding the three directions  of part« eupply ie a probi«« 

for dealers to solve in a way of normal competition. 

Th«r« are tractor owners who expect from the dealer having in 

«took «v«ry single part that belongs to th« vehiol« and who 
would n«v«r accept to buy a stop «witch, or a head light glae. from 
th« basaar. 

Th« next on« wants to r«turn a «at of connecting rod bearing« 

and la shouting as he has found that identical bearings wer« 

20 * cheaper on aale at the shop of an agent for bearing« 
in town. 
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HU looal     Mftdt parte there ar. me 

*• on.  ^ ^^ fìo 
r§ alE0 °Pinl°- P'o »nd contra. 

^    °«caua« no is proud of nPtionill 

Pr*f r. the« for reason at ^^ °T 
r€aaon of Price ana otiier one-  **      * 

in tht aualitv .„,, *, ° not tru*t <uallty an, ttu„k only ^„^ ^ ^ 

*h.r farm1 «Port.» of  t•e»6n, ,M 
«n»r farming machines ha-«- .„„,,  <. ^umed  t0 or(ifr 0(,r1 

from eub-*uppllerr, alt 'PUlû aP»"« drenti; 
xousnth«y    are  bound by ^cn,„ „ 

to take then from t^ ^er>cy-agreement lcra Irom the central   ^nr».  „*• m.    , -«oref,  of nwnufactumrn 
»~ ^ *•*otlea in tlM flnt •"'• 

"«• — •ch of eOBaon need    s  ,       - "0it''d tü 0rrt1^ 

jr iinoi  to deoiaion to  start 8PHBI 
i Dtrt *n*  +    v lal Proa'lc^lon of 

VTt and to bring it on the market. 

3n tht firat place it must *„n. • 
MAM t0 aeVeral "»*•"  *nd type,  nf 
-chinee and impleraentS to «u.^.. ^ *"" °f 

>oono*ic production. ^^^ ,w 

PUn, ttudy of material and t« fl, 

fUnnins and proceaUng of tool 
a oi xooia and auxiliar device». 

SxaalnaUon of firet out-out wi»„ 
,t ««»-. «on..,«.« improvement, 

"**"    -qU>lit» — «««ur.».««.  Thi. ar,  ,uat . f 

ta- fuW:h •«•«ti». „,„uffloturc of «pare p.«. 
»fwi furth.r on th. c.P.0itv of looa, 

for oaatliur    „„„„., «lulpment tin«, PUnching,Oa0ninini{f ,srd. 

^4 lacking. * paintin* 

«to «ov. to »or, local apare parta i„ oraer ^o i „ 

»Ploient ,„d •. sav. ,     < * 

.»PP.rt.d , eien •*°tan- '"' **«• 1« «I».* cortad ln 8(OT. aeYelopirig ojujitriea by ^ r6striotion^ 
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Parts locally produced and proved are excluded from import 

licenzia or charged with high cuatoms duty. 

To refer to the actual need :nd supply of aparee the une of 

catalog must not be forgotten. ¿o many mistnkes and errore 

came up by reading catalogs or part« liatR Hue to ignorance of 

modification rumarka or mistaking of part numbere that f.e. 

machinen were stopped for weeks as the first arriving part« 

were wrong Mnd only the second oonsigrjnentvsuitabls. 

Explanation and advising of store keepers and mechanician* 

in reading of spare parts catoiogo and keeping of stock carde 

la therefore a further esaential point of the program for 

improvements according to the "Service-Plan". 

f/   Workshop Equipment 

The equipment in general depend on the plaoe «here the woric- 

ehop ie located, if next door or in the vicinity are specialized 

workshops for diesel-pumps, electrica, for tire service or a 

mechanical workahop and BO on.it can be made use of them. 

On a distant place there i8 n0 other way than to arrange complets 

equipment and installations. 

It is not intended to write here a list of all tools, 

machines, standard and special equipment for a small or a big 

rspslr workshop hut just to indicate a few items to show whers 

rtpsir-servioe was found far behind and what ia to improve. 

Disorder in working roome, stores and yards. 

Unclean working places, dirty workbenches covered with scrap 

iron, ruined vices. 

No wooden board* for working below a machine fitters laying 

on the ground. 
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Arty oil pan. and  tin«,   uBed oil  „cured   ,  , 
nn v.,,     , .oured  out Rround corner 
no bárrele to fin with. ' 

T° m an en*in* °r a puap wnat ever 
to work P1.0 , r^ciBion it  neeriR 

°    °IK clean»   dean and clean amm    -n a«ain-   fo wa.<n  part.: with  ri'tvni or  Dure   fiioi   «   .«. "J-i'H I-etrol 

«.. r.p.lr lnroio..  4 Ho •>      i-' 

•«a J-«, to b. mtea. 

-—••  He«  b0lt6  w _ ^ 

spanners. * 

«lace ever,  the workpiece   m*  *-. i pxece  dna  tools muet   be  li ft»* «„» 
duet and dirt. *nd *Way from 

A crane and  jacke,  su*fici*nt  -i« .     ¿-ricient m numter are  for safW,, •« a  fflM.4.  + saiety reasons 
U8t  t0 ßeCUre *ea- •  - -it- -n n.ndiin* o, them. 

Urination of dark workin, Piacce e.nd îft ^^^  ^ 

worker»  to «et working re a,B  washed re„mar,y 

Catalog and manual3 on a proper plao. and the ,„. f,p 

on tripa  to do field -rvice chûljl<, 
ivice „huuld permanently  be kept ready 

for operation and not  to start to repair ir »+ •• m repair îc at the moment 
of need. 

Ti»... er. basic aho„colllinsa 8e,n M ^ ^ ^ ^ 

.«.ti».«, al30 ln worlf8hopfl whloh were eiipposei to be 

advanoed. 

At firBt thee, .ubordinate-lookin* thin«* „„e to be 

»boiieheo ano th. »orltEhop naiiagementB „ „^^ ^^ 

convino.d that the expends  for i.rP0V-eBt of „omng 

conditions ,iu oo-e  tack *ithin «hort tine. 
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Than la the next step to modernize equipment as well as 

administration and it should not be missed to recommend in 

thia direction a few items for those workshops in question, 

euch asj 

Aircompreesor unit for tiro inflating and for cleaning 

purpoeee. 

Tape and ties for metrical threads. 

Bearing-outpullers of different size. 

Outpuller for batterie terminal clamps. 

Hydraulic handpre*s with a set of accessories. 

A «et of special tools for represented machines. 

A guarded tool atore, registering of overhanded and 

returned toole. 

A nozzle tester as a muet for a repair shop. 

**rta »tore with sufficient shelves and cardare system to 

oontrol turnover. 

Offio« with a proper place for manuals and catalogs. 

Hepairs by uae of job-cards and calculation based on 

working hours. 

It la obvious that only a few important poinds were piokad 

out and thia was aimed also to remember for some more 

requirente whereas the normal equipment of a workahop ia 

•uppoatd to be arranged by the competent management. 

*/ Personnel Problems 

Qu.etiona ooncerning personnel are by a great deal connaot.d to 

social low or some social oervioea in particular, but no 

detail, should be pointed out hart about this complex. 
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T0 ffleet  in **i* reject with tha   ^ "±\,n xne   "service~P i «^ M  ^L 

** i. .—.i« 8?ld traiIiin, of    °; mn the -*» 

»«intense, *„d reBair "" ln "iCtion '«* «*« 
repair Progra«. Actuáis lt »,.   ••„,   - „ 

local oomp^i.. Hnd ,!majl ^ / 1 ' *"    — th„t the 

not doin, vtrv •Ch h-    »   ^nt/ are s  '«Ï ¡flucti  ty   theraaelvee  to   -.»*  4,    , 

in   +!•>«•<,, ^ -K ri °A 1 e < -•rfi   Tiri m their profession. 

Thane people uGually -^rk .-•»-,-»• 

*• W« personality    t -P., -et.vDne conform 
iraiiV.   tuey are  paid and   -ret «o-.e     •  + . 

experience  by working. -^tical 

coureee bv  *,. . ev*<un« classe* and 
***««*  by  fu,iy canted pa.y:aerit[î. 

*he meaning of ny«tematie trninin* 1.     v   • 
«waning in  obvious ac a  fit+or- 

«hould not  only adm«t «     ,   * 
•±y adjust a  clutch exactly he nha.j-H .. 

whv -t-i.« ^nouxd riiao know w*iy the noiae,  when shiftiap       „aa 
'""•   .   gears, has disarm•*    u 

understand what t.e rearw > "^  ledi He BIUat 

e reaUy has  <*wi*ed when the errtna .•.,• affai n  0^+«*. escine startn 
«gain after replacement  of ialection   , 
and whv«,    * i*Je«tion-p.w,p delivery.vaivén 

nao baen removed. 

**••• people should be inarmed too about th.        „ ü0° «oout the neede for 
•«riculture'a de-'einTimûn+  < 
on the initi +        '^^  in —•« «'" ~  win  depend 

V ÍVe  taken * 8ti'te —--  to ,0001 the 
activity for education and traina of .t,ff „„ 

o«iow    Appointment of a earn««*«««, J 
of m competent department with en*agenênt 
of a group of experto. 
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Arrangement for these experta to visit the manufacturera 

plants in questior^abroad, to atay there  for  information. 

Building up or extending of   training cantera specially for 

this  field with arrangements   foi  necei-aary ed-icational 

materiale,   full board aocomodttioa,   facilities   for practical 

works  on m»chin«n     H rid  i rap lenient a and a piece of lurid  f'or 

operating with these machine«. 

Organisation of evening ciaste*:  in arean   I'ar  from a training 

center with separate courses   for employers  or managers  on  one 

side and  for staff ou the other. 

linning of children  below 14 years  from workshops and nrovide 

regular school lessons  for them instead. 

Establishment of regular apprenticeship  for all branchée  of 

three years with theoretical  le-siono  and graduation. 

Sending out qualified persono   for individual i ris t. rue i i one  at 

far places where arrangement of collective cLasoes is impossible. 

Extra training   tournas for drivers and  operators  combined with 

theoretical lessons  and  practical maintenance works. 

Special courses for certain occupation  brancher,  like, welder, 

turner, etc.  or office clerkn. 

Instruction and training coureea specially for certain machines 

aa  f.e.  combines and other harvesting machines  or for a certain 

wheel tipe-or caterpillar tractor-make  by participation of a 

technician from the  factory. 

Sending of workshop people abroad tor a special and intensified 

training only on base  of contract obliging them to return 

back to the same  job ?nd without claiming wv;e increase. 

It occured too many tiver a brave mechanician r.ot chance   for 
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a t-OH.onti» stay at a tMotop plant ^ iat(r tuTOd to  M 

arrogant re fue m* tnfe  jofc he 

Pl*=a when hi,,  call  for   M^, WRwe  „  
«*.,«   '•  c.   not  accepted. 

I*   1.   quit.   Clear   ta,t   rHi;i,ui0I1 
-i'a'&  Prr\;eet,  in   one 

or tue mc-Bt problematic   tnsua .  m ri ,-,   •  „     ,- 
* J  'HI need esorto  for yearn 

to «uooeed.  it  is  iMrt¿ler Wv, 
rU-'J?*Í!  ir   the variouB 

eountrien  io  o:i  ^.ITB-U-    ^nv<>   r..+   - 
'•     ylt  ^  ^n  idc-a  m   followed Up 

«leve lopin« country. 

H/   j^jÀojLe^i^Menu j ao t urc rs 

T«e P,rtioil,tlon of large .^facture• of ai{rU.,a.ural 

machinery and equipment i-.  +v,-   ^     -, 
,ujr ent LI the  aevelopnient  of inculture in 

«•neral and in particular on  the rroWt  for *. 
jjojspt ior improvement of 

waintenano*   -i-^i    >t>.<.- ,., 
-•Ï  -M^rs  1H ,irea(iy  oat-lined m  the present 

text to the so-sau^d Servioe-mn. 

:  ^"•aary At 10 •w intended to indicate once 
oorc- what euch  bi^  ^im-i  -..,  < • 

n   DI0 .nu,,  la t/ie past have undertaken in thie 
rc^rd and   *.t  ooaetillM  they .^   ^.^ ^ ^ 

A? helpfül aoUvitohHve  been tnnn^ 

Supply  of machin»-.r,  on »-*tr»  i «r     + <--i    xtra lon^-term credits. 

Supply  of spare   tarts  en credits. 

nation of a »aehin. or i.r-le.ent«  to an agricultural school 

or a research institut. 

Supply of cut-aray ,„0<ieie  „, .„ ,ngine , ^   ^ ^^^ 

oto.  free of char«, to rxhoole or trai^n« centers. 

S.ndmg of Inatractiur. «temi,  cut-nway rieturcn 

i^«-—xn,3 and wai<ai(. ,,r ,.orkrhop3 aa;vjc%uonal 
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metribut ion of technical    bulletin* concerning alteration« 

and modifications  on aerial producta  of machines. 

Sending of technicians  periodically for servire-purposes, 

advising of farmers,!or training  of workshop staff, for 

instruction of operatine pernorial and also disposable for 

technical lectures   in training centtm and  on agricultural 

schools. 

Transfer of a technician with same  function«  but with residence 

in that  country. 

Elaboration of propouaiB  for e firct atock of apare parte. 

Free training and accommodation of mechanicians at the 

plante. 

Invitation or technical  functionaries  to the manufacturer» 

place for talks cor.ee.min g farther development. 

Majoration of "rr.r-rMing orojeot-  v/ith technical aesiatanoe 

and financial aid  for building up  and starting.  Supply of 

scmi-knocked-rioAn  vniìj  in the tir.-.t  Fta^e. 

Transfer of tpcioielaw»  to aeaiot   or supervise proceeding 

to further stateti   of w-'cnblir?. 

Elaboration of pro,;- • .   fv- p,   .motion pipita.  Participation 

on construction -md management with capital and personnel. 

ABiic-^j.ioiF:iciGBorj,ustages nave  been noticedj 

Supply  of ¡no^l*  or t;/pes  of naonineß and implementi» without 

preceding investigations  of operating condition*  in an area or 

in the entire  country, for the ri¿mt choice of kind and sisee 

or opecini équipant in correspondence with noil,  climate and 
habite  of fim.mg. 
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Supply of Meninas  or impianta  win   ir„       , 
BMBl<     «,  x 

ltA  ^tional equipment or 
complicate outfito whien were n«v, r 

*ere navtr usen  or understood to 
op? ratt.   Juat  involving ^^.«r «.,1. ff ^J-iier B»UM nriC(,  nnd 

proDlemc. ir 

ïteUing to i;encl technicians  on tiir«    v    * 

of a new model  or betVr *ire-lv  'Vr        ,   • 

service". '  • 

*'W •"W.ith 1-Prov„,nt., ^.^„„^ op 

when teohriioaj.   det'ectr, were «.,>„„•  1 were  reiteri     »1U,  provrd< 

Hooeptancc  of wron* «.,«*,,> ...ny,«.0 
'     * >*rtn  or0<^ '^  «i-uitch or uoeieps 

parto   ordered  by error or by   iaPk  ~j  ,*-, 

correction«,  or  inquiries  m cuce  of do«-*. 

Señáis oper*!:inff manuals,   narta-^^inw, ,    „ .  .aix,  wfi.,aio«n ,-nd repair ¿midbo(*n 
At» ori Inai  Launw^e  wi.i ;• m.,,, lÄ -.* ..e  vi'lxe peonie   Aere usable to r»;nd P¡ud 

understand  tnem. 

«**in* «.OH. ,?m!ia! i.,„t,uctio»« too „,e,,,ve ln tMt 

i»nt..d of oiBpl. »„ „l„Jr.ull(i.„tn,.c,Ble  !irlrits ^    eopu 

•ver,.,,« ,„ iMy  t0 rerid. fMoe rriiitf ruBt  4 oo       A 

country   llwa„. 

i-t not u„,:t  Mopl. lllvltea   jr Mnt to B Bt (y it  ^ ^ 

»or tr,^, were ,iven sortine:-,  toc ,. lcll o«.Pu,ao.8  t, 
t,k. libcrti„B  durln(I „rai„ worKin;, umei   in e  ^ BMBìV 

of noopitax.t,,   , ilBtea(, of lt.epi.líT t„e~ „.,„„ t^lt ^^ 

to aocomulian tJlc tr-Unir:g pro-jran. 

nttmv* th. aotlvity :**  p.molpaU((n of til€ MnufMtur„, 

•r. bu.« ioaioaii, in tne  llrBt px.iCe on U)e lntere¡¡t t|> 

«tana oa the TOrket snd £xtMd  ^^^   .{  ^  ^ ^  ^ 

oontflt  of tíiiB  .ür.B«nt development  -rojec-t. 
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A continuation  of this asaietanca ie automatically «ranted 

as the competition on the market will force thoee firms mutually 

to continue. 

If considering that  furthermore certain import rales issued 

by tne  goveraemente  oblige th«se manufacturers  for more 

Msmtancc than is  their role  out.xned definitely »nù the 

accomplichement  of the project will   depend on the  poseib ilities 

the «overneaent itself iB able  or willing to procure in re*mrd 

of funds and personnel recuired. 
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